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Unit is the heart of our cardiac care 

South Western Sydney Local Health District Board Chair, 
Professor Phillip Harris AM, was honoured for his outstanding 
leadership and vision as he farewelled the community during the 
District’s Annual Public Meeting on 23 November.
In his address at the meeting at Bankstown’s Bryan Brown 
Theatre, Professor Harris reflected on his eight years as the Chair, 
saying it was a privilege to play a part in the region’s health care 
development. 
“I have thoroughly enjoyed my role as chairman, and it has 
been fantastic to be part of the thriving south west community,’’ 
Professor Harris said.  
“My goal was to listen and take on board what the community 
want from their health care provider, and I hope I made some 
changes to improve health care for the south west community.”
South Western Sydney Local Health District Chief Executive 
Amanda Larkin presented a gift to Professor Harris in recognition 
of his excellent contribution to the region as the District’s Board 
Chair.  
“His vision for how we deliver health in the south west is 
inspiring and he contributed so very much to our future goals,” 
Ms Larkin said.
More than 100 community members learned more about the 
achievements of the District over the past year and enjoyed the 
opportunity to meet the District Board members.
Highlights of the meeting included a vibrant lion dance 
performance and the presentation of special Board awards.

Achievements with a cultural twist
Leading care, healthier communities

Liverpool Hospital has a new $2 million state-of-the-art weapon 
against heart disease with the official opening of a cardiac 
interventional unit on 7 November.
NSW Health Minister Brad Hazzard and Member for Holsworthy 
Melanie Gibbons officially opened the cardiac cath lab as part 
of festivities marking Liverpool Hospital’s fun-filled Open Day. 
(see photos back page)
South Western Sydney Local Health District Chief Executive 
Amanda Larkin said the new lab offered ground-breaking 
technology to assist doctors deliver better patient outcomes 
and save lives. “The new unit will play an important part in the 
network of cardiac care across south western Sydney.’’
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Message from the Chair

Professor Phil Harris, Board Chairman

At the end of this year, after eight fulfilling 
years, my term as South Western Sydney 
Local Health District Board Chair expires. I 
have decided not to apply for an extension 
because I believe now is an appropriate 
time to change the leadership for the next 
phase of the LHD’s development.  
It has been an honour and a privilege 
to serve the people of south western 

Sydney as chair and I leave the position 
with some remorse but with a sense of 
accomplishment as our District embraces 
an exciting era of growth and innovation. I 
am confident the massive redevelopments 
of Liverpool, Campbelltown and Bowral & 
District Hospitals will ensure the booming 
south western Sydney community receives 
world-class health care close to home for 
many, many years to come.  
During my time as Chair, there have been 
many highlights. I have been constantly 
inspired by our exceptional staff. I am 
particularly proud of your dedication and 
commitment to providing high quality and 
safe care to our patients and consumers. 
I am also proud of our commitment to 
research and innovation as reflected in 
the expansion of robotic surgery in our 
theatres, the use of leading technology 
such as the opening of the Molecular 

Science Cyclotron Facility to fight cancer 
and the establishment of the Phase 1 
Clinical Trials Unit at Liverpool Hospital.  
Our developing leadership in teaching as 
exemplified by the opening of the new 
Macarthur Clinical School at Campbelltown 
Hospital helping to shape the next 
generation of doctors has been very 
gratifying. 

It has been a great pleasure to be a part 
of the District team, to meet you, and 
members of the broader community, and 
work with you to improve and develop our 
health care. 

I have been constantly humbled by your 
efforts and dedication and wish you every 
success in the future and a happy and safe 
festive season.  
I look forward to seeing the District 
develop as a great leader and innovator in 
health care well into the future.

South Western Sydney Local Health District is celebrating after 
taking out two major prizes at the 2018 NSW Health Awards in 
Sydney on 5 November.
Liverpool Hospital’s central venous access service and after hours 
clinical support team won the Patient Safety First category for 
developing a program that makes life less stressful for patients with 
tricky veins.
Janette Du Buisson Perrine, who 
has spent the last 20 years giving 
her time to improve services and 
facilities for people with a mental 
illness in the District, was named 
Volunteer of the Year.
South Western Sydney Local 
Health District Chief Executive 
Amanda Larkin congratulated 
the winners. “The 
extended dwell peripheral 
catheter program was 
a great example of staff 
responding to patient 
needs in an innovative 
way,’’ Ms Larkin said.
“The wonderful work of 
our volunteers, including 
Janette Du Buisson Perrine, 
does not go unnoticed.  
“She has been Chair of our Mental Health Consumer, Carer and 
Community Committee since 2014, an outstanding contribution.”

Awards for excellence Compassionate care  
More than 250 delegates came together to honour the 
important contribution of nurses and midwives to our 
community at the annual Nursing and Midwifery Showcase 
at Liverpool Catholic Club.
This year’s event, on 2 November, celebrated the theme 
‘driving transformation with compassion’.
South Western Sydney Local Health District Nursing and 
Midwifery Services 
Director Sonia Marshall 
said the showcase was an 
exciting opportunity to 
connect, share and learn 
from industry peers.
“It was an inspiring event 
and showcased how 
innovation in health care 
shapes how we deliver 
care in countless ways,” 
she said.
A number of speakers 
explored this year’s 
themes of innovation, achievements, projects and key 
publications including Daniela Vasquez and Lauren Deland 
from Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital who explained in 
more detail Time is Precious, a person-centred end of life 
approach used in the Emergency Department.
This year’s showcase was sponsored by the NSW Nursing 
and Midwifery Association, Western Sydney University, 
University of Wollongong, Proximate, JB Medical and State 
Super.
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Miracle Babies kindly donated a Kanmed Cot to Liverpool 
Hospital’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. The cot is specially 
made to assist in the care of premature and newborn babies.  
Thank you very much to Miracle Babies for your wonderful and 
continued support. It is much appreciated!
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Patients are being encouraged to ‘get up, get dressed and get moving’ when 
possible as part of the Fit2Sit campaign at Liverpool Hospital.
The multidisciplinary campaign is aimed at improving patients’ physical and 
psychological health, leading to a 
faster recovery.
Patients are swapping their hospital 
gowns for comfortable clothes and 
getting out of bed, strengthening 
their sense of independence and 
shifting their perceptions from 
“I am sick” to “I’m getting better’’.
Research shows 10 days of bed rest 
can lead to up to 10 per cent of 
muscle loss in patients over  
80 years old.
Fit2Sit helps to prevent 
complications from immobility, 
including chest infections and 
muscle degeneration as well as 
improving appetite, sleep and 
mood.
The campaign is a vital step in 
ensuring patients do not spend 
longer in hospital than clinically 
necessary.

Staff from Bankstown Toys ‘R’ Us store purchased the much 
loved Geoffrey the Giraffe mascot to donate to a local hospital. 
Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital was thrilled to receive Geoffrey, 
who is now settling into his new home in the Paediatrics 
Department. A big thank-you to Nick, Shantelle, Montana and 
the rest of the team for this generous donation!

Don’t lie down if you’re Fit2Sit 
The District’s staff are benefitting 
from a new streamlined Performance 
Development Review process aimed 
at supporting them to reach their full 
potential.
The simplified process is a key 
milestone of Transforming Your 
Experience and will help the District 
develop a strong, effective and 
shared leadership culture.
Staff and managers can set clear 
goals and expectations, allowing for 
growth and development and better 
communication through the new 
process.
A full suite of support materials 
is available including a guide for 
managers and staff, and Stafflink 
instructions.
Training for staff and managers is also 
available on My Health Learning.
Classes are designed to help 
managers and staff understand, 
participate and implement the 
performance review process.
For more information visit the HR 
Intranet page.

A huge shout out to the Canley Heights RSL and Sporting Club, 
David Bart and Penrith Panthers, community members and 
palliative care volunteers. They joined in a fun-filled trivia night 
and raised a $7,600 which will help our palliative care volunteers 
continue their amazing work across all facilities in South Western 
Sydney Local Health District. 

Community  Corner



 Hospital open days.....
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Save the Date 
The Christmas tree lights will turn on 
at Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital on 
Tuesday 4 December, in the main foyer 
from 10.30am - thanks to Flexineon who 
donated the 3.6m tall tree. There will 
be a special appearance from Santa and 
Caroline Chisholm School students will be 
performing, along with Birralee Child Care 
Centre singing Christmas carols. For more 
details call Jessie on 02 9722 8225 or email 
jessie.tesoriero@health.nsw.gov.au.   

New website launch  
Campbelltown Hospital has a new website 
to promote its $632m redevelopment. 
The website features useful information 
on the project including milestones, 
community newsletters, media releases, 
fact sheets and details of upcoming 
redevelopment events. Visit the website at 
www.campbelltownredevelopment.health.
nsw.gov.au, if you would like to subscribe 
to the redevelopment newsletter call the 
redevelopment team on 02 4634 4994. 

Healthier food choices 
As part of the Healthy Food and Drink 
Framework, the District is launching the 
next phase of the project in January 2019 
to increase healthy food options. This 
means healthier food options which we 
can eat everyday (everyday foods) will 
become more prominent while less healthy 
foods (occasional foods) will become less 
common in the food outlets and cafes 
across the District. 

Open days at Liverpool and Fairfield Hospitals celebrated health and 
well-being with an emphasis on music and culture.
The hospitals welcomed hundreds of people to the open days aimed at 
highlighting healthy living, care and services and career opportunities 
within South Western Sydney Local Health District.
The Liverpool Hospital event featured stalls promoting DonateLife, 
Breastscreen NSW, Western Sydney University, University of Sydney and 
various departments from the facility.
Liverpool Girls High School’s 10-piece band entertained the crowds while 
a barbecue sausage sizzle was also a popular attraction.  
At the Fairfield Hospital open day, 
visitors browsed stalls including 
oral health, population health and 
nursing with an Assyrian cultural 
group providing the entertainment.
The hospital also presented its staff 
awards at the open day.


